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Owain GlyndÅµr (Welsh pronunciation: [ËˆoÊŠain É¡lÉ¨ÌžnËˆduË•r]; c. 1359 â€“ c. 1415), or Owain Glyn
DÅµr, was a Welsh ruler and the last native Welshman to hold the title Prince of Wales (Tywysog Cymru).He
instigated a fierce and long-running, yet ultimately unsuccessful war of independence with the aim of ending
English rule in Wales.The traditional spelling in English is Owen Glendower ...
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Robert Bulwer-Lytton, 1st Earl of Lytton GCB GCSI GCIE PC (8 November 1831 â€“ 24 November 1891)
was an English statesman, Conservative politician, and poet (who used the pseudonym Owen Meredith).He
served as Viceroy of India between 1876 and 1880 - during his tenure as which Queen Victoria was
proclaimed Empress of India - and as British Ambassador to France from 1887 to 1891.
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The FBIâ€”along with every other government agencyâ€”creates and obtains records as it carries out its day
to day operations. In the Bureau, these records generally include investigative files ...
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